Aquaculture jeopardizes migrating Oriental storks

The Oriental stork (*Ciconia boyciana*), once the most common bird of the Far East, is now listed in Appendix I of the Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora (CITES) and classified as Endangered on the International Union for Conservation of Nature’s (IUCN’s) Red List (1, 2). Over the past few decades, illegal poaching, habitat loss, and environmental pollution have caused a decline in the Oriental stork population in its Northeast Asian breeding grounds (3). Fewer than 3000 individuals remained worldwide by 2018 (2). The Oriental stork now faces a severe survival threat at migratory stopover sites in China’s Bohai coastal region, where human disturbances drive habitat degradation (4).

The Qilihai and Caofeidian wetland reserves, located north of the Bohai Bay, are the most important stopover sites for the Oriental stork (5). More than 2000 individuals refuel in these wetlands during their fall migration (6). However, large areas of these reserves (including about 80 to 90% of the Caofeidian wetland) have been leased to aquacultural farmers to create fishponds (7). The farmers dislike foraging storks and often try to scare them away with fire-crackers (4). For aquaculture, wetlands are maintained at a relatively high water level, which makes foraging difficult for storks and prevents them from finding enough food (4). As a result, the storks relocate to private fishponds, where they face an increased risk of poisoning and poaching. In 2019, 19 storks were poisoned in the Qilihai and Caofeidian wetlands (8).

The Oriental stork has been categorized as a terrestrial species under state protection (with a beneficial, economic, or scientific value) since 2000 (9), but the species’ extremely limited population size indicates that this designation is not enough. To better protect the Oriental stork, the Chinese government is currently updating the special state protection list and changing the protection of this bird to the highest first-class level (10). In addition, immediate habitat restoration is required. Fishponds in protected areas must be restored to natural wetlands to create favorable living conditions and reverse population decline. Local governments should rapidly formulate eco-compensation measures and publicize wildlife protection to mediate human-bird conflicts. Only by taking action to protect this species and its habitat can we prevent its looming extinction.

Indigenous rights to Patagonia’s Guafo island

In September, private investors put 20,000-ha Guafo island up for sale for US $20 million (7). The island, located in northern Chilean Patagonia, is a stronghold of unique biodiversity (2, 3) and a biocultural heritage site for Patagonia Indigenous groups and the country (4). The owners bought the island a decade...
ago with plans to conduct coal mining operations (1), but after Chile made a climate change commitment to become carbon neutral by 2050 (5), the difficulty obtaining mining permits made them rethink their investment. The Chilean government should protect these valuable ecosystems by deeding the island to the Indigenous people who claim it.

The challenges facing Guafú island are emblematic of environmental problems throughout Patagonia. A growing exotic salmon aquaculture industry has brought about environmental degradation (6). Climate change–induced drought has led to harmful algal blooms (6, 7) that may have contributed to the stranding of hundreds of endangered Sei whales (8). Terrestrial ecosystems face increasing tensions from tourist developments, a growing human population, peat bog degradation, exotic species invasion, and climate change (6), which threatens glacial freshwater reserves (9) and increases the likelihood of fires (6).

Disrespecting Indigenous peoples’ heritage in Patagonia threatens the region’s biodiversity. Degrading the capacity of carbon sequestration in forest soils, peatbogs, and kelp forests (6) and disrupting the carbon sequestration processes fostered by large whales and other marine vertebrates (10) will initiate a perfect storm of increasing warming and ecosystem degradation with global consequences. It is incumbent upon the Chilean government to set an example for Patagonian policy by protecting Guafú island and its surrounding seascapes, requiring that the salmon industry withdraw operations from protected waters, and giving Indigenous people the rights to their ancestral lands. In 2008, Chile passed the Mapuche-Lafkenche Marine and Coastal Areas for Indigenous Peoples (MCAIP) law (11). The legislation enables the allocation and administration of coastal marine areas to Indigenous communities, who can ensure the sustainability and conservation of marine resources and ecosystems. There is already an MCAIP claim for Guafú island by Indigenous communities from nearby Chiloé island (12), the “Wafú Wapi ancestral land for conservation.” The Chilean government should support this claim.
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Fishes belong to the very fishery these marshes support (9).

Fisheries rely on threatened salt marshes

Salt marsh ecosystems and the seascapes in which they are embedded serve as critical habitats for species harvested by fisheries (1), which provide food and economic security for hundreds of millions of people (2). Historical marsh losses coupled with increasing pressures from coastal development and climate change place these intertidal ecosystems and surrounding uplands under growing threat (3). Preventing further losses of salt marshes and associated fisheries production will require greater public awareness and difficult choices in coastal policy and management, underpinned by greater understanding of marsh function.

Quantifying the value of salt marsh habitat to fisheries production is challenging. Many fisheries species feed and shelter in the salt marsh only as juveniles, and it is difficult to assess the marsh’s effect once they have moved to a new location (1). It is also unclear how much landscape fragmentation under sea level rise will affect fisheries; it may boost fishery production, at least temporarily (4), but it could also disrupt food web processes that support fisheries (5).

Projections of marsh expansion offer hope (6) but are largely dependent on changes in coastal watershed management. For instance, human development may prevent marshes from migrating upward with sea level rise and thus lead to marsh drowning (7). Adequate sediment supply is also essential for marsh resilience, but many coastal areas in the world are sediment-starved (8).

Much effort has been made to restore natural riverine flow and other sources of sediment delivery into marshes, although such efforts may have negative impacts on the very fisheries these marshes support (9).

To design effective policies for salt marsh restoration and conservation that protect fisheries production, we need to better understand the role of salt marshes. Researchers should continue to explore the fundamental linkages between salt marshes and fisheries (10), the marsh habitat value within the context of the interconnected and increasingly urbanized mosaic of coastal ecosystems, and the value of salt marshes created by upland transgression and active engineering. Restoration and conservation planning must take a long-term view that specifically recognizes sea level rise and its interaction with other anthropogenic stressors.
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